RBsum6.-Une technique u t i l i s a n t quatre impulsions r6sonnantes e s t uti1is.de a f i n de produire des Bchos de s p i n stimulBs qui sont ddtectds 1 l ' a i d e du rayonnement nuclBaire. Ces Bchos pr6sentent une pdriode d'extinction, fonction de l a r e l a x a t i o n spin-rgseau, au c o n t r a i r e de l ' e f f e t observ6 dans l e s experiences P t r o i s impulsions seulement.
INTRODUCTION AND THEORY.-Recently we r e p o r t e d / ] / observations by r a d i a t i v e d e t e c t i o n of s p i n echoes,
produced by triple-pulse sequences, f o r 'CO nuclei oriented i n iron. Studies121 of t h e dependence of the echo amplitude upon pulse i n t e r v a l showed t h a t , a f t e r an r f pulse, t h e nuclear spins i r r e v e r s i b l y l o s e t h e i r coherence i n the transverse plane with a decay time T2 'L 1-2 ms. This i s a very s h o r t time f o r a d i l u t e a l l o y when compared t o the spinl a t t i c e r e l a x a t i o n time TI 75 s/3/ f o r the cond i t i o n s of r e f e r e n c e / 2 a . To study f u r t h e r t h e app l i c a t i o n of pulsed resonance techniques i n nuc l e a r o r i e n t a t i o n , we have applied a four-pulse sequence, with i n t e r v a l s T ' ,T" and T"' , t o the same sample. Whereas the echo decay time f o r a t r i p l epulse sequence should r e l a t e t o Tp, t h e decay time f o r a four-pulse (stimulated echo) sequence, should, under the c o r r e c t conditions, r e l a t e t o T I . I n nuclear o r i e n t a t i o n experiments, the fourth pulse i s used t o r e t u r n a component of the transverse magnetization t o the z-axis and the y-anisotropy is then measured as a function of T"'. The stimulated echo w i l l appear a s a change i n t h i s anisotropy when T"' = T ' .
To c a l c u l a t e the amplitude of the expected echo s i g n a l i t i s necessary t o i n t e g r a t e over a l l spins s i n c e r f f i e l d s HI which a r e comparable i n magnitude only with the inhomogeneous broadening have been used. For T ' , T " < < T~, T2 and a system i n which the major term i n the y-anisotropy i s P2(cosO), the f r a c t i o n a l change i n t h a t anisotropy a f t e r the pulse sequence i s given by
where & is the c e n t r e of the d i s t r i b u t i o n (assumed t o be Gaussian) cf resonant a-gular frequenciesOfis the f i n a l angle between a s p i n and t h e z-axis, aft e r allowing f o r r o t a t i o n s during each pulse and r o t a t i o n about the z-axis during each pulse i n t e rv a l . Also we define a parameter R as wl/Aw where Aw is the half-width a t half-maximum of the inhomogeneously broadened resonant frequency and w l is t h e r f angular frequency. shed short Tp, the baseline of the stimulated echo appears well defined, being subject only to interference from negligible weaker harmonics of this
